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Remember Vesper Song
Service in Y. M. C. A.
afternoon pictures are shown.

TIGERS DOWN
THE GAMECOCKS
ONE MORE FEATU RE IN CLEMSON'S CAP.
In one of the most thrilling football games that has been played between Carolina and Clemson in many years the Tigers defeated the Gamecocks last Thursday by the score of 21 to 13. The Gamecocks put up a stiff enough game to furnish glory for every man in our line-up and at times during the game, every Tiger played sensational ball, while some earned their names in the football hall of fame with every play.

The work of Gee and Bartles were the "HIT" of suspense features when Gee has been suffering with an injured knee, and it surely takes something more than the loss of playing to put up the fight that he put up, not only in this game, but in every game that we have played. This loyal Tiger was on the job at every minute of the game, and he could: always be seen where he could do most good for Clemson and most damage to Carolina. No man on the Tiger team put more "Pop" and more conscience into the game than did Gee, our centering center. He always gives every ounce of his strength to Clemson's athletics (the) and he is a fair example of a true, loyal Tiger.

Bartles was our mainstay in advancing the ball and he advanced it by every conceivable route. He skirted the ends as if he thought he was running a "Safe," and he made holes in Carolina's line just when and where he desired.

Kay and Thackston, our right and left wing playmates, are both good. Each made a touchdown as the results of forward passes.

Allison and Banks both made good gains, while Witts not only showed the head work of a veteran player, but he also played a game that is the equal of any other of experience and hard practice only. He has been a mainstay on the football team in the football history of our college. (Continued on Page Three.)

NEWBERRY GAME CALLED OFF
NO GAME SATURDAY.
Owing to the fact that Newberry's team is at present badly disorganized, due to the lack of a coach and also to the fact that four of their varsity men are out of the game, the game scheduled between Newberry and Clemson here on the campus Saturday has been called off.

Right after the Carolina-Newberry game Mr. West, the Newberry coach, was called to the colors, and since then the team has been without a director. How ever they felt that they could have stood under this load, but additional trouble hit them in the injury of four regular men which demoralized the whole unit. Therefore, at their request Clemson agreed to cancel the game.

TIGERS WIN DOUBLES IN TOURNAMENT
HASKELL AND ROBERTSON RETAIN CUP FOR CLEMSON.
For the second consecutive year Haskell and Robertson have won for Clemson the state championship in doubles, Biglow of Carolina winning the singles.

During the week Oct. 15 to the 20th., the annual state tennis tournament was held at Columbia. The colleges represented were: Furman, Erskine, Presbyterian College, Carolina and Clemson. The "Chael" and Wolford failed at the last minute to send representatives. The players were enterained by Carolina. The matches were played on the courts at the Ridgewood Country Club.

At a business meeting held Tuesday morning, it was decided to hold the next state tournament at Clemson College.

The following officers were elected for the coming year:
President— Jacob, of P. C.
Vice President—Robertson, of Clemson.

The following matches were played: Furman, Erskine, Presbyterian College: Friday, Tuesday afternoon. Roberts and Haskell both reached the semi-finals in singles, but they were eliminated there by Hagood and Waring respectively.

The following matches were played: Furman, Erskine, Presbyterian College: Friday, Tuesday afternoon. Roberts and Haskell both reached the semi-finals in singles, but they were eliminated there by Hagood and Waring respectively.

Fitzgerald, Clemson's ambitions "Sub," entertained himself by defeating in practice matches, Ramsey of Furman and Jacob of Presbyterian College. Pritchett got to play with Gossi, F. C., and "Soup," but Gossi, said that he was "too tired."

It seems that other things as well as tennis were enjoyed by the representatives, and we "copped" more honors. A "W." having won the fame of the "Car-sal" for being the "All-State Baby Killer." The man finally had to close up the doors going into bankruptcy.

FRESHMEN CLASS
Motto— "Ballin the Jack."
Pin— Safety pin.
Colors— Black and blue.
Flower— Touch Me Not.
Song— Home Sweet Home.

"by a -Hata.

P. S. This was written the morning after an inspection year games.

(Green and Blue)

CAPT. WITSEL.
This is the third year of football for "Fink," and it is by far his best year. The day is playing in an abnormal physical condition, having had his ankle badly wrenched, he is displaying the head work and the toe work of a veteran. He is the captain and quarterback of whom we are all proud.

Dr. Frey coming to Halfwanger's name on his new ball: How in the world do you pronounce this name?

"Half." Half-dwanger, Sir.

"Doc." Well, young man, don’t you ever say you can’t pronounce those technical names in the text books.

THE TIGER'S RECORD
GAMES PLAYED
CLEMSON 21
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE 0
CLEMSON 28
FURMAN 0
CLEMSON 0
AUBURN 7
CLEMSON 2
UNIVERSITY OF S.C. 13

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
NOV. 1—WOFFORD
AT SPARTANBURG
NOV. 8—CITADEL
AT ORANGEBURG
NOV. 17—UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
AT JACKSONVILLE
NOV. 29—DAVIDSON
AT CHARLOTTE

CLEMSON'S SHARE OF THE ARMY WORK FUND IS $8250. Let each man contribute his share.

SENIORS ENJOYED COLUMBIA TRIP
ALL ENJOY THE FAIR
(On Wednesday afternoon about sixty seniors in high spirits and borrowed over coats boarded the train at Cherry's to attend the match looked forward to Clemson-Carolina football game at the State Fair.

At Greenwood, those three score hastily-thought youngsters, gave several yells for Lander College and went on their way rejoicing.

The train arrived at Columbia in the early part of the night and although Clemson was credited as keeping quarters for the quarter of the day, the boys were very lucky in securing places to sleep.

The next morning all of the cadets, buried crowded street car bound for the Fair grounds. On arriving at the grounds, familiar strains of music could be heard long before the musicans could be seen. Upon a source approach, however, the familiar grey uniform could be seen, and the cadet band seated on the steps of one of the large buildings. They were completely surrounded by the gretest girls on the grounds. One of the girls was heard telling a Clemson boy that the little boy blowing the trombone was going to explode.

The vicinity of the band seemed to be a meeting place for all old Clemson boys, both in uniform and "civil." At one time a sound of handshaking and putting each other on the back as only Clemson boys know how to do, the crowd broke up into squads and all exhibits on the grounds were duly examined.

Afternoon, all turned their footsteps to the enclosed area where the game was to be played.

The Clemson "rooters" all gathered in one corner on the south end of the bleachers, and patiently waited the beginning of the game. The "rooters" were the Carolina student body which probably outnumbered the Clemson crowd by at least fifty, and the grand stand was almost solid for Carolina. But right here was shown the true "Tiger" spirit, and it was said to the eternal glory of the old Clemson alumni that they stand by the cadets, and the Clemson "Tigers" made more noise than all of the "Gamecock" rooters put together.

Shortly after twelve, the game began, and was probably the most exciting game in the football history of our college. At the end of the first quarter, the score showed Carolina ahead, where the Clemson team nor its supporters lost heart, and the team came back during the last quarter with that old "Tiger" "scrap," "drive" and "pep" which placed the team ahead by two touchdowns. Thus the game was finished, and the cadets scattered to take in the circus, and other amusements on the fair grounds.

The train arrived at Columbia in the early part of the night and although Clemson was credited as keeping quarters for the quarter of the day, the boys were very lucky in securing places to sleep.

The next morning all of the cadets, buried crowded street car bound for the Fair grounds. On arriving at the grounds, familiar strains of music could be heard long before the musicans could be seen. Upon a source approach, however, the familiar grey uniform could be seen, and the cadet band seated on the steps of one of the large buildings. They were completely surrounded by the gretest girls on the grounds. One of the girls was heard telling a Clemson boy that the little boy blowing the trombone was going to explode.

The vicinity of the band seemed to be a meeting place for all old Clemson boys, both in uniform and "civil." At one time a sound of handshaking and putting each other on the back as only Clemson boys know how to do, the crowd broke up into squads and all exhibits on the grounds were duly examined.

Afternoon, all turned their footsteps to the enclosed area where the game was to be played.

The Clemson "rooters" all gathered in one corner on the south end of the bleachers, and patiently waited the beginning of the game. The "rooters" were the Carolina student body which probably outnumbered the Clemson crowd by at least fifty, and the grand stand was almost solid for Carolina. But right here was shown the true "Tiger" spirit, and it was said to the eternal glory of the old Clemson alumni that they stand by the cadets, and the Clemson "Tigers" made more noise than all of the "Gamecock" rooters put together.

Shortly after twelve, the game began, and was probably the most exciting game in the football history of our college. At the end of the first quarter, the score showed Carolina ahead, where the Clemson team nor its supporters lost heart, and the team came back during the last quarter with that old "Tiger" "scrap," "drive" and "pep" which placed the team ahead by two touchdowns. Thus the game was finished, and the cadets scattered to take in the circus, and other amusements on the fair grounds.

That night, all of the different shows of the town was only inspected, and the next morning, on account of financial difficulties, most of the boys left, to make a short visit to see the homes folks and— but that another story.

All of the crowd is back in barracks now, wondering how they are going to get started back to work, but realizing that a very profitable trip has been made.
"Where is that able-to-take-a-decision spirit of A. and M.?"

"You can't make the decision if you don't have the facts."

"Where is that true college spirit?"

"We didn't treat them right. The coaches all say so."

"How about the future?"

"Signed, A FOOTER."

("The College Reflector.")

E. H. Pressley Chosen
SECRETARY AND TREASURER OF ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Athletic Association in chapel Prof. E. H. Pressley was elected Secretary and Treasurer of the Clemson College Athletic Association to fill the unexpired term of Prof. J. W. Grant who resigned his position was accepted by the association at this same meeting.

The meeting was preceded over by Prof. B. H. Henry, who read Prof. Grant's letter of resignation, and made a very fitting speech regarding the invaluable services Prof. Grant had rendered athletics at Clemson. The association seemed very reluctant to accept Prof. Grant's resignation, and Prof. Grant has done so much work that he urgently requested it. Before acting upon a successor the association desires to draw up and present resolutions of appreciation for Prof. Grant's loyalty and devotion to Clemson athletics.

Lyeceum Enjoyed by Large Audience

On Saturday evening, the Florentine Musicians gave an excellent entertainment at the College hall. A large and visitors a square deal. More care ought to be exercised in this matter, for it would insure much better classes.

Below is printed an item which appeared the other day in the Mississippi College paper. It has the spirit of A. and M. It has the appearance of anything so unsportsmanlike. The conduct of the corps at the Ambuna game was all that could be expected, and we must keep it up. That's our "future."

"How 'BOUT IT, MEN?"

"This man was honest in his question." ask Watkins and Gaines. "The hand that rocks the cradle rules the world." ask Watkins and Gaines.

special student offer

Opportunity to purchase Standard Typewriter at Student Rate

How to order a machine

This campaign makes a specialty of selling typewriters and supplies direct to students, and in a position to furnish just what he desires at lowest possible prices.

That the student may be perfectly satisfied with the make and model of machine he chooses, we will exchange any machine within six months of the first typewriter delivered, for any other make we will gladly exchange the machine for a return deposit, as agreed.

Across the hall

"Ray Bill, can I borrow your dress suit?"

"Sure, why all the formality?"

"Well, I couldn't find it."

"The band that rocks the cradle rules the world." ask Watkins and Gaines.

Special Student Rate

We offer the following at special rate:

Special Student Rate

No. 2-3 OLIVERs

$24.50

No. 1 S Essentials

$24.50

No. 1-2 REMINGTONS

$24.50

No. 3-4 REMINGTONS

$24.50

We furnish practice and instruction books with each machine.

Any style of type, special keyboard, or length of carriage without additional charge.

All Machines FULLY GUARANTEED

Universal Typewriter Co., 2460 ONTARIO ROAD, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Have it made to measure

TALLEVAST

& FELDER

ROOM 90

The International Guys

Remember to order

That QUIZ SWEATER

So you will have it when cold weather comes. Also Clemson Seal Stationary, and Clemson Memory Books. See G. BRYAN, ROOM 60

Craig-Rush Furniture Co.

are showing a very strong line of dining room, bed room and living room furniture in the many different periods.

Buncombe and North Sts., Greenville, S. C.
Tigers Down the Gamecocks.

(Continued From Page One.)

made one of our touchdowns, and guided our place with such extreme care that he kicked a field goal every time that he had the opportunity to try.

The work of Gillman, Hart, Lightsey and既能者, especially, was very effective on defense. We always expect great things of these four line men, but every one of them did his work and did it well, so that they possessed in the way of stress and skill in this game.

The best playing on the part of Carolina's team was done by Witsel, Banks, and Brown and Osborne. Seaborn made a record breaking run of seventy-five yards for a touch down, the first long run for good defensive work, and made the other touchdown, his toe with such extreme care that he made one of our touchdowns, and guided Osborne's punting was very good.

The touchdown was made by Witsel within a few minutes after the game started. Brown kicked off to Hart who ran back five yards. The Tigers then put on the line and ran across the goal line. Witsel also kicked goal.

Carolina took the lead in the last quarter of the game. The Tigers tried two passing plays, and Osborne intercepted the second one on the twenty-five yard line and ran seventy-five yards for a touchdown. Witsel kicked goal.

Clemson came back immediately with a touch down. A thirty-five yard run by Bartles carried the ball to the fifteen yard line. Witsel, Banks, Bartles and Allison all carried the ball for gains, and Witsel took it over the goal line. Witsel also kicked goal.

The lost touchdown came when Thackston leaped high into the air, intercepted a forward pass on Carolina's twenty-five yard line, and ran across the goal line to Banks to Kay netted the first counter for a touchdown. Witsel kicked goal. A thirty-five yard run by Witsel, Banks, Bartles and Allison all carried the ball for gains. Witsel took it over the goal line. Witsel also kicked goal.

The orator, Mr. Bryant, gave an interesting and inspiring oration. His subject being: "Your Best." The historic, Mr. Bartles, told some very interesting jokes, which were enjoyed by all.

At the Sunday vesper service, Mr. Jeter gave a fine talk on "Jesus Takes Possession, Resurrection and His Absence From Religion." The speaker said that something deeper than that feeling has to be seen in religion, that feeling has no relation to the religion of an individual. He said that a man has no good feeling going around him about what he had true religion or not. True religion arises from the heart of man, not from the emotions or sensations that arise. He said that Christianity is deeper than the mere sentiment displayed by many people; that it expresses itself in action, and not in word. The speaker said that Christianity is a source like the flows of some geyser, but is scattered throughout the year and the day. Christian peace, the speaker said, is not the peace of people who are dead in spirit, but is the calm, determined effort made in better things. We have no right to talk lightly by, content with ourselves and with our place in life, when things are like they are on the earth today. An appeal was made that every man present try to cultivate the true religious spirit.

The society held its regular meeting on Friday evening. Mr. Bryant, the president, made the opening remarks and called the meeting to order. The minutes of the last meeting read and approved. The reports from the committee on discipline, the finance committee, and the committee on literature were presented. The report from the committee on discipline showed good preparation. The report from the committee on finance was negative. The judges, Messrs. Metts and Dunlap were favorable and Messrs. Pepper and Moore for the affirmative. The speakers, Messrs. Watson and Bestick was selected by a member of the debating council.

Bible study classes for this season hold their first meeting last Sunday evening. The number of cadets enrolled in these classes at present numbers over three hundred. This is considerably less than the enrollment for the last session but this may be in part due to the fact that no effort has been made to get a larger enrollment of the cadets unattached. Mr. Seaborn is making a special effort to get into work with a purpose to master the courses studied. The books being used are those selected for the first part of each class year by the International Committee. All senior classes are being held this session. Faculty members and the other classes will be led mostly by students. The meeting held last Sunday was for the purpose of organizing the junior and freshman classes. The presidents were elected and the assistant presidents chosen, after which the meeting closed to meet again next Sunday evening. The attendance of all men who signed the study cards is urged.
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Tigers Down the Gamecocks.
At the foot-ball game on the State Fair grounds last Thursday was seen many old Clemson alumni cheering the "Tigers" on to victory. Among these were: A. J. Cofield to the society, calling attention to the campus during the last week-end. Among these were A. W. Roper, J. L. Bourne, M. E. McMillan and W. H. Brown. In the next week-end, was vsiited on the campus by his girl friends in Columbia.


Clemson College Steam Laundry

The Clemson College Steam Laundry is prepared to clean and press your clothes at a very reasonable price. Dry clothes are made snow white.

The Laundry is YOUR Laundry and operates without profit. Why send your clothes elsewhere at a higher price?

RUSH JOBS A SPECIALTY: Send your Cleaning and pressing to YOUR OWN LAUNDRY.

THANKS ! ! !

The Cheapest Furniture Store in the State

G. F. TOLLY & SON

ANDERSON, S. C.

Dr. Trowbridge

DENTIST

Mattison Building, N. Main St.

ANDERSON, S. C.

Clemson Agricultural College

A young man can make no better investment than in a technical education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has to borrow money to pay for it, he will find that his increased earning capacity, perhaps even the first year after graduation, will be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a business proposition to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity of one horsepower. He has an investment which will bring him over $1,300,000, the capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy, knowledge, and ability of the candidate. Every boy of ability and ambition whose parents are prepared to clean and press your clothes at a very reasonable price. Dry clothes are made snow white. Your Patronage Solicited.

Coker's Piedgred Seed

PURE BRED Scientifically bred by plant-bred pure pedigreed method.

PRODUCTIVE: The Pregging of tested, high yielding individual plants.

RECEIVED & GRADED: Plumy heavy seed from which all light, inferior, or immaterial seeds and impurities are removed and only the best pedigreed seed cleaning and grading machines.

TESTED: Every lot tested for purity and quality. Certificate of merits and actual percentage guarantee on every lot sold.

GUARANTEED: True to name, and quality. Your money refunded after examination of your crop. The Best Seeds You Careful and Expert Breeding Can Produce.

ADVICE: Buy each year a small quantity of Coker's Piedgred Seed and produce your own seed crop for the following year.

Piedgred Seed Co.,

DAVID B. COKER, President.

HOTVILLE, S. C.

Southern Field Seed Specialists

Dr. Trowbridge

DENTIST

Mattison Building, N. Main St.

ANDERSON, S. C.

T. G. ROBERTSON

AN OLD CLEMSON MAN
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